
 

ENGLISH (IBPS CLERK MAINS 19 JAUNARY 2018)
1. After a detailed analysis, it is safe to conclude that each category of a 

property (A)/ come with its own benefits and risks and as an end-user, you 

can make (B)/ your choice depending on the immediate requirements and 

appetite for risk. (C)  

 (1) Only A  (2) Both B and C  (3) Only B  

 (4) All A, B and C  (5) No Error 

Ans: 3 

2. While IT services and analytics firms in North America are currently 

dominating the global market (A)/ with their Big Data solutions, India 

including some of the Asian countries (B)/ are expected to catch up soon 

with the region becoming a hub for high-end data solutions. (C)  

 (1) Only A  (2) Both A and B  (3) Only C  

 (4) Both A and C  (5) No Error 

Ans: 3 

3. Foreign investors accept the High Court’s decision for not investing (A)/ 

in more than one international companies, this will (B)/ have a domino 

effect, which are producing electronic goods in India.(C)  

 (1) Only A  (2) Only C  (3) Both A and B  

 (4) Both B and C (5) No Error 

Ans: 4 

4. As much as 58 houses were (A)/ gutted in a massive fire at the village (B)/ 

in this area, rendered around 216 persons (C)/ homeless and over a dozen 

cattle dead. (D) 

 (1) Only A, B and C  (2) Only B and D  (3) Only A and C  

 (4) Only A, B and D (5) No error 

Ans: 3 

5. Raids were conducting by the anti-corruption (A)/ vigilance wing at 

several petrol pumps and cooking gas agency, including (B)/ the one 

belonging to the brother of Union minister, (C)/ in Odisha following 

allegation of adulteration and black-marketing.(D)  

 (1) Only A, B and D  (2) Only B and C  (3) Only A and B  

 (4) Only A, B and C  (5) No error 

Ans: 3 

 The first set of data from the 13 States and two Union Territories should 

be seen as a report card on how effectively India has used its newly created 

wealth to alter a dismal record of nutritional ____6___, ill-health and lost 

potential among its citizens, particularly women and children. Given the 

steady growth in real per capita GDP since the 1980s, and the progress 

made since Independence in overcoming severe undernourishment, 

__7___ policy approaches could have brought about a giant leap from 

1992-93, when the first NFHS was conducted, ensuring that no child or 

woman was left behind in the quest for health for all.  

 Evidently, the Indian state has not viewed the situation — even at the 

height of a _____8_____ phase of economic growth a decade ago — of 39 

per cent of children under the age of five remaining underweight as 

constituting a national crisis. It comes as no surprise, therefore, that this 

failure to assume responsibility for child nutrition has left 34 per cent of 

children in that age group underweight today. There is also a lot of 

_____9_____ to show that the ______10_____ sections of India’s children 

have low weight even at birth due to the general neglect of women’s 

nutrition and well-being.  

6. A) deprivation  B) possession  C) accumulation  

 D) privation  E) want  

7. A )concealed  B) deceived C) hidden  

 D) enlightened  E) notified 

8. A) languishing  B) floundering  C) prosperous  

 D) declining  E) failing 

9. A) verification  B) evidence  C) confirmation  

 D) concealment  E) denial  

10. A) deprived  B) depressed  C) poor  

 D) spoiled  E) propertied 

11. (A) He died while he was trying to cross the _____ area.  

 (B) Children ______the playground in the late evening.  

 1. utilize  2. island  3. tunnel  

 4. passage  5. Desert 

Ans: 5 

12. (A) The host stood outside the palace to _____the guests.  

 (B) The destruction in the village was caused by ____storm.  

 1. arid  2. hail  3. receive  

 4. wind  5. See 

Ans: 2 

13. (A) The stock market has remained _____ last week.  

 (B) His boss was not able to trust him as he has a ___ nature. 

 1. materialistic 2. high  3. pleasant  

 4. volatile  5. Risky 

Ans: 4 

14. A. In science, it only takes one exception to ____ a rule. 

 B. Can we commission a poll to confirm or ____ that thesis? 

 1. distinguish 2. put above 3. disprove 

 4. trivial 5. Maintain 

Ans: 3 

15. The Chinese are going global for various reasons. They‘re determined not 

to be left behind when a new wave of technological breakthroughs take 

place.  

 i. As chinese are …..    ii. It is determined that…. 

 iii. Since chinese are……  

 A) Only i  B) Both i and iii  C) Only ii  

 D) Both ii and iii  E) None of these 

Ans: B 

16. Charlie Gard was born with an extremely rare mitochondrial DNA 

disorder. He has been in a hospital for months.  

 i. Being born with…………….  ii. To keep a check…………….  

 iii. Since he has been…….  

 A) Only ii  B) Only ii  C) Both i & iii  

 D) Only i  E) None of these. 

Ans: D 

17. China is rapidly building up its cloud computing capacity. Chinese 

academics surpass their American peers.  

 i. To surpass…. ii. By building the……….  

 iii. Since Chinese academics…  

 A) Only i  B) Only ii  C) Only iii  

 D) All of these  E) None of these 

Ans: B 

A.  A rise in healthcare costs is causing financial burden on people and the 

government. 

B.  People's view of food is changing, particularly the food-intake equation, as 

people are becoming health-conscious.  

C. These factors warrant awareness and enhanced used of proper nutritional 

supplements 

D.  which certainly escalates nutraceutical trade in India. 

E.  Rampant usage of internet and social media has also driven the trend 

towards self-medication using functional foods and nutraceuticals.  

F. Therefore, the growing market for nutraceuticals requires stringent and 

effective regulations to control import, manufacture, sale, and marketing 

in India 

18. Which of the following would be the FIRST sentence after rearrangement? 

 1. C   2. E  3. A  

 4. B   5. F 

19. Which of the following would be the THIRD sentence after 

rearrangement? 

 1. B   2. D  3. C  

 4. E  5. A 

20. Which of the following would be the FOURTH sentence after 

rearrangement? 

 1. D   2. C  3. A  

 4. E   5. F 


